Given a set of related घand existingङ network products, the goal of this architectural exercise was to deaene a generic architecture that was suaecient to encompass existing and future products in such a w ay as to satisfy the following two requirements: 1ङ represent the range of products from single board, centralized systems to multiple board, distributed systems; and 2ङ support dynamic reconaegurability.
Introduction
This study represents a snapshot in the process of constructing a generic architecture for a product line of network communications equipment. The intent o f the project was to create the software architecture for the next generation of products in this domain using the existing set of products as the basis for that eaeort.
The project began in an unusual way: the software architecture team came to research looking for help with their project. They had the domain expertise for the network product as well as experience as architects and system builders. I had experience as a software designer and architect in a variety of domains घbut not this oneङ as well as research expertise in software architecture in general and product line architectures in particular. The result was a fruitful collaboration that lasted about 9 months.
Several caveats are in order before we proceed to discuss the issues and their solutions.
í First, we do not describe the complete architecture. Instead, we concentrate only on the critical issues relevant to the product line and the implications of these issues. í Second, we present only enough of the domain speciaec architecture to provide an appropriate context for the part of the architecture and the issues we focus on. í Third, we address only three architectural issues and describe several architectural techniques that solve these issues in interesting ways. í Fourth, we do not here discuss issues of analysis such as performance. The architects already did that very well and, as a researcher, that was not where my expertise was applicable घit was in the areas of basic abstractions and generic descriptionsङ. The primary performance issue related to the discussion below was about the eaeciency of current commercially ORBs | the one selected appeared to satisfy the required constraints. í Fifth and aenally, w e do not provide a full evaluation of the architecture घfor example, how w ell did it work in the endङ primarily because, for a variety o f reasons, the project was not completed. We do, however, oaeer the positive consensus of the project architects and their satisfaction with the resulting solutions we discuss below. We aerst provide the context for the study घthe product line domain, the current and desired states of the product line, and a basic view of the productsङ. We then explore the implications of the selected system goals and what is needed at the architectural level to satisfy these goals. On this basis, we the describe our architectural solutions and the motivation behind our choices. Finally, we summarize what we h a ve done and lessons we learned in the process.
Product Domain
The product line consists of network communication products that are hardware event-driven, real-time embedded systems. They have high reliability and integrity constraints and as such must be fault-tolerant and fault-recoverable. Since they must operate in a variety of physical environments, they are hardened as well.
These products are located somewhere between the house and the network switch. They may sit on the side of a building or on some other outside location घfor example, a telephone poleङ, or partly there and partly near a network switch, depending on how complicated the product is घthat is, depending on the complexity of the services provided and the number of network lines handledङ.
The current state of the products in this product line is that each one is built to a customer's speciaecations. Evolution of these products consists of building both the hardware and software for new conaegurations.
Central to a satisfactory architecture are the fundamental domain abstractions. They provide the basic organizing principles. Here the key abstraction is that of a connection. A connection consists of an originating communications line port connected through a switch fabric घappropriate for the type of network service providedङ to a destination port. The connections range from static ones घwhich once made remain in existence until the lines or devices attached to the ports are removedङ to dynamic ones घwhich range from simple to very complex connections that vary in the duration of their existenceङ | see Figure 1 . The typical system structure for these products घsee Figure 2ङ consists of a set of connections such as communication lines, switches, other network connections, and craft and debugging interfaces. These devices have v arious appropriate controllers that are handled by a connection manager which establishes and removes connections according to hardware control events and coordinates the services required to support the connections. Figure 3 show s a t ypical architecture for such network communication products layered into service, network and equipment l a yers. Within each l a yer are the appropriate components for the functionality relevant to that layer.
Basic System Goals
The basic requirements for the product line architecture we seek are: í Requirement 1 . T o c o ver the large set of diverse product instances that currently exist and that may be desired in the future í Requirement 2. To support dynamic reconaeguration so that the products existing in the aeeld can evolve as demands change for new and diaeerent kinds of communication.
Thus the desired state of the product line is that products can be reconaegured as needed with as little disruption as possible घbut not requiring continuous serviceङ. For the hardware, this entails common interfaces for the various communication devices and plug compatible components. This part of the project was addressed by the hardware designers and architects. For the software, this entails a generic architecture for the complete set of products and software support for dynamic reconaeguration of the system. This part is what we addressed.
The aerst question then is how d o w e create a generic architecture that covers the entire range of products in the product line | that is, how d o w e satisfy requirement 1? These products range from simple connection systems that consist of a processor, associated controllers and devices, to complex connection systems that consist of multiple processors, associated controllers and devices which m a y be distributed over several locations. The main question is how d o w e handle this range of variability in component placement and interaction? If we address the issue of distribution at the architectural level, then that implies that distribution is a characteristic of all the instances. What then do we do with simpler systems? A separate architecture for each diaeerent class of system defeats the goal of a single generic architecture for the entire product line.
One answer to this problem of variability is to create a distribution independent architecture ë4ë घrequirement 1.1ङ and thus bury the handling of the distribution issues down into the design and implementation layers of the system. In this way, the distribution of components is not an architectural issue.
However, this decision does have signiaecant implications at the architectural level about how the issues of distribution are to be solved. First, the system needs a model of itself that can be used by the appropriate components that must deal with issues of distribution. For example, the component handling system commands and requests must know where the components are located in order to schedule and invoke them. Thus, second, we need a command broker that provides location transparent communication, that is conaegurable, that is priority based and that is small and fast. So not only do we get a view of the architecture where distribution is not an issue, we get a component view of communication where distribution is not an issue either. Finally, the components need to be location independent in order to be useful across the entire range of products.
To satisfy requirement 2 for dynamic reconaeguration, it is necessary only to minimize down time. We do not need to provide continuous service. However, we need to be able to reconaegure the system in situ in any n umb e r o f w ays from merely replacing line cards to adding signiaecantly to the size and complexity of a system घfor example, changing a simple system into a complex distributed oneङ in the hardware and from changing connection types to adding and deleting services in the software.
As with the issue of distribution, reconaegurability requires a model of the system and its resources, and obviously, a reconaeguration manager that directs the entire reconaeguration process both systematically and reliably. F or this to work properly, the components have t o h a ve certain properties akin to location independence for a distribution-free system. In this case, we need conaegurable components. We shall see below that these necessary properties can be concisely described in an architectural style ë1ë.
Architectural Organization
By and large, a product line architecture is the result of pulling together various existing systems into a coherent set of products. It is essentially a legacy endeavor: begin with existing systems and generalize into a product line. There are of course exceptions, but in this case the products preceded the product line.
The appropriate place to start considering the generic architecture is to look at what had been done before. In this case we drew on the experience of two teams for two diaeerent products and use their experience to guide us in our decisions.
As in many complex systems, there are multiple ways of organizing ë2ë both the functionality and the various ways of supporting nonfunctional properties. In this case, we see two more or less orthogonal dimensions of organization: system objects and system functionality. System objects reaeect the basic hardware orientation of these systems: packs, slots, protection groups, cables, lines, switches, etc. System functionalities reaeect the things that the system does: conaeguration, connection, fault handling, protection, synchronization, initialization, recovery, etc.
Given the two dimensions, the strategy in the two developments was to organize along one dimension and distribute the other throughout that dimension's components. In the one case, they chose the system object dimension, in the other they chose the system functionality dimension. In the former, the system functionality is distributed across the system objects | for example, each system object takes care of its own initialization, fault tolerance, etc. In the latter, the handling of the various system objects is distributed throughout the system functions | for example, initialization handles the initialization for all the objects in the system.
Both groups felt their solutions were unsatisfactory and were going to choose the other dimension on their next development.
Our strategy then was to take a h ybrid approach: choose the components that are considered to be central at the architectural level and then distribute the others throughout those components | a mix and match approach. The question then is how to gain consistency for the secondary components that get distributed over the architectural components. We illustrate the use of architectural styles as a solution to this problem in two i n teresting cases below.
Architectural Solution
We discuss our solutions to the issues we h a ve raised and show h o w these diaeerent solutions aet together to resolve these issues in interesting ways. We discuss aerst the architectural components needed to support dynamic reconaegurability. We then discuss how distribution independence can be integrated with reconaegurability. W e then delineate the general shape of the domain-speciaec part of the generic architecture and describe how the entire architecture aets together. We then discuss the two primary connectors: one for reconaeguration and one for system execution. Finally, we present two architectural styles to illustrate the distribution of the secondary dimension objects across the primary dimension of organization.
Reconaeguration घRequirement 2 ङ
Reconaeguration is split into two parts: reconaeguration generation and reconaeguration management. The reconaeguration generator is outside the architecture of the system and ensures two primary requirements: aerst घrequirement 2.1ङ, that the reconaeguration constraints for completeness and consistency of a conaeguration are satisaeed; second घrequirement 2.2ङ, that the conaegured system is minimal ë3ë, a requirement due to both space and time limitations.
The question arises then as to where this part of reconaeguration should be. Given the space and economic considerations of the systems, we c hose to have the consistency checking and reconaeguration minimization done outside the bounds of the system architecture.
In Figure 4 , a new architectural conaeguration घNCङ is created by combining new components from software development घif there are anyङ with existing assets and passing them to Reconaeguration Generation घRGङ. The new conaeguration is then checked for consistency and completeness घCheck CCङ. Once it is established that those constraints are satisaeed, the new conaeguration is compared against the current conaeguration to to determine which architectural components need to be added and deleted घC Minङ. The result is a Reconaeguration Package घRPङ which is passed to the Reconaeguration Manager घRMङ containing the instructions for dynamically reconaeguring the software part of the system.
To satisfy requirement 2 for system reconaegurability, w e h a ve the three components illustrated in Figure 5 : the reconaeguration manager घRMङ, the system model घSMङ and the system provisioning data घSDङ.
The system model and system data provide a logical model of the system, the logical to physical mapping of the various elements in the system conaeguration, and priority and timing constraints that have to be met in the scheduling and execution of system functions.
The reconaeguration manager directs the termination of components to be removed or replaced, performs the component deletion, addition or replacement, does the appropriate registration and mapping in the system model, and handles startup and reinitialization of new and existing components. Special care has to be taken in the construction of the reconaeguration manager so that it can properly manage self-replacement, just as special care has to be taken in any major restructuring of the hardware and software.
Distribution Independence घRequirement 1.1ङ
For the satisfaction of the distribution independence requirements, we h a ve the three components illustrated in Figure 6 : the command broker घCBङ, the system model घSMङ and the system provisioning data घSDङ. Note that the system model and the system provisioning data are the same as in the reconaeguration solution. The command broker uses the system model and system provisioning data to drive its operation scheduling and invocation. System commands are made in terms of logical entities and the logical to physical mapping is what determines where the appropriate component i s and how t o schedule it and communicate with it.
The Domain Speciaec Components
For the domain-speciaec part of the architecture we h a ve c hosen as the basic architectural elements the connection manager घCMङ, the integrity manager घIMङ, the connection services component घCSङ, the dynamic data component घDDङ, the connection controllers घCCङ, and the connection devices घCDङ. These components represent our choices for the architectural abstractions of both the critical objects and the critical functionality necessary for our product line. Of these, the integrity manager is a logical component whose functionality is distributed throughout the other components shown in Figure 7 . While we h a ve not used the typical network model as the primary organizing principle for the architecture, it does come into play i n deaening the hierarchy or decomposition of several of the basic domain speciaec system components: the connection manager घFigure 8 illustrates this decomposition of this componentङ, the connection services, and the connection controller.
Connectors
The reconaeguration interactions shown in Figure 9 illustrate how the reconaeguration manager is intimately tied to both the system model and the system provisioning data. This part of the reconaeguration has to be handled with care in the right order to result in a consistent system. Further, the reconaeguration manager interacts with itself and the entire conaeguration as well as the individual components of the system: terminate aerst, preserve data, reconaegure the system model and system provisioning, and then reconaegure the components. There are integrity constraints on all of these interactions and connections. A logical software bus provides the primary connector amongst the system components for both control and data access. The manager of the bus is the command broker. There are other connectors as well, but they have not been necessary for the exposition of the critical aspects of the generic architecture. There are both performance and reliability constraints that must be met by this primary connector. How to achieve these constraints was well within the practicing architects expertize and as such is not, as performance issues in general are not, within the scope of our research contributions nor the scope of this paper. The reconaeguration manager is connected in various ways to all the components in the system, including itself and the system as a whole.
Architectural Styles
So far we h a ve delineated the primary architectural components derived from the goals for reconaeguration or distribution independence, or from the two domainspeciaec dimensions of organization possible for this product. For those domainspeciaec components not chosen, we provide architectural styles to ensure their unform implementation across all the chosen components. We present t wo such styles as examples: a reconaegurable component s t yle and an integrity management s t yle. The reconaegurable component architectural style that must be adhered to by all the reconaegurable components has the following constraints: í The component m ust be location independent í Initialization must provide facilities for start and restart, rebuilding dynamic data, allocating resources, and initializing the component í Finalization must provide facilities for preserving dynamic data, releasing resources, and terminating the component We had also mentioned earlier that the integrity manager was a logical component that was distributed across all the architectural components. As such there is an integrity connector that hooks all the integrity management components together in handling exceptions and recovering from faults. We had also indicated that the part of the integrity management w ould be deaened as an architectural style that all the system components had to adhere to. This style is deaened as follows: 
Summary and Lessons
We have explored several interesting techniques to achieve a generic architecture that satisaeed both the domain-speciaec requirements and the product-line architecture requirements.
To delineate the appropriate domain-speciaec components, we used a hybrid approach in which we selected what we considered to be the critical elements from two orthogonal dimensions of organization. We then deaened architectural styles to ensure the consistency of the secondary components distributed throughout the primary components.
We deaened a logical software bus, subject to both performance and reliability constraints, as a general connector among the components. These constraints are especially important where the underlying implementation and organization is distributed across several independent p h ysical components.
To a c hieve the appropriate goals of the generic architecture covering a wide variability of hardware architectures and enabling dynamic reconaeguration, we chose a data-driven, late binding, location transparent and reaeective approach. This enabled us to solve both the problem of centralized and distributed systems and the problem of reconaeguration with a set of shared and interdependent components.
As to lessons learned:
í There are many ways to organize an architecture, even a domain speciaec one. Because there are multiple possible dimensions of organization, some orthogonal, some interdependent, experience is a critical factor in the selection of critical architectural elements, even when considering only functional, much less when considering non-functional, properties. í It is important for any architecture, design or implementation to have appropriate and relevant abstractions to help in the organizing of a system. An example in this study is that of a connection as the central abstraction.
Concentration on the concepts and abstractions from the problem domain rather than the solution domain is critical to achieve these key abstractions. í Properties such as distribution-independence or platform-independence are extremely useful in creating a generic product line architecture. They do, however, come at a cost in terms of requiring architectural components to implement the necessary properties of location transparency or platform transparency. í Architectural styles are an extremely useful mechanism in ensuring uniform properties across architectural elements, especially for such considerations as initialization, exception handling and fault recovery where local knowledge is critical and isolated by v arious kinds of logical and physical boundaries. These styles deaene the requirements that the system components must satisfy to guarantee the properties and behaviors of the secondary components.
